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ABSTRACT
Microearthquakedata from local networksin central Greece, e.g. the
nerwork of the University of Patras (PATNET) and an earlier network
associatedwith Volos (VOLNET), are analysedin an attemptto discern
setting.
patternsindicativeof theirseismo-tectonic
PATNET is locatedaroundthe tectonicallycomplex westetnend of the
Gulf of Corinth and the Gulf of Patras,within an area exhibiting active
and extensionalfault zones.The areahas a history of large
transtensional
notablyEgion(6.2 Ms in 1995)and Patras(5.3 Ms in 1993).
earthquakes,
Similarly large eventsoccur in adjacentareas,e.g. the Ionian Islands
immediatelyto the west. The 1995 Egion earthquakeseems to have
occurredon a major east-westtrendingnormalfault whilst the 1993Patras
earthquakeappearsto be associatedwith sinistralstrike-slipmovementon
a north-southtrendingfault zone. The seismicityrecordedby VOLNET
includes swarm activity associatedwith the Nea Ankhialos fault, a
featureassociatedwith major
relativelyclearly identifredseismo-tectonic
earthquakese.g. the 1980 July sequenceof 5.6, 6.5 and 6.0 Ms.
Aftershock and swarrn sequencesassociatedwith these regions are
evaluatedusingspatialand temporalcriteria.The time interval(timeiump)
in
earthquakes
(spacejump) betweensuccessive
and the spatialseparation
the sequenceare used to form frequency distributions of the time and
spacej.,-p data. The different time jump data sets show fairly similar
frequency distributions and are fitted by lognormal distributions. The
coffespondingspacejump data,however,are fitted with either gammaor
Weibull distributions.The space jump distributions are significantly
different from one another. It is suggestedthat the differences in the
gammaor Weibull distributionsof the spacejump datafrom thesedifferent
settings'
arisefrom theirrespectiveseismo-tectonic
sequences
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INTRODUCTION
lnter-event statistics have been shown to hold potential as important
indicators of the seismo-tectonicsetting within which microearthquake
swarrrrsoccur (Burton & Curd 2000). This paper reports on the resultsof
the analysis of the spatial and temporal jumps between consecutive
area
earthquakesin the Patrasarea of west-centralGreeceand the Volos '+'
Greece.
of east-central
The local seismic network of the University of Patras (PATNET) is
currentlyoperatingaroundthe town of Patrasin west-centralGreece.Data
for the period L99l-97 has been made available and is analysedin this
paper.Additionaldatafrom a regionalseismicnetworkaroundthe town of
Volos (VOLNET) is alsoincorporated(Melis et ul. 1995).
The Patras area is seismicallyactive and tectonicallycomplex with a
history of damagingearthquakes,notably Egion (6.2 Ms in 1995) and
Patras(5.3 Ms in 1993). The 1995 Egton earthquakeappearsto have
occurredon a major east-westtrendingnormal fault that throws down to
the north and that forms the southernmargin of the Gulf of Corinth halfgrabenin this region. Although only ca 40 kilometres to the west of the
Egion event, the Patras 1993 earthquakeappearsto have occurred on a
northwesttrendingsinistralstrike-slipfault. It is postulatedthat the Patras
strike-slipfault marksthe tectonicboundarybetweenthe dip-slipregimeto
the eastexemplifiedby the Gulf of Corinthand a strike-slipregimeto the
west causedby the southwardsextrusionof a structurallycomplex"Ionian
B1ock".
The seismicity of east-centralGreece is variable. VOLNET recorded
swarrn activity associatedwith the Nea Ankhialos fault. This fault has a
e.g. the July 1980 sequenceof 5.6,
history of large dip-slip earthquakes
6.5 and 6.0 Ms. To the southwest,Pavlianiis an area of only low to
moderate historical seismicity. Here, VOLNET recorded two
microearthquake
swarms;PavlianiA and B (Burtonet ol. 1995).Finally,a
microearthquakeswarm in the vicinity of Egion was also recordedby
VOLNET in 1983.
SWARM IDENTIFICATION AND INTER-EVENT STATISTICS
Events were classified aS belonging to a microearthquakeswarm or
aftershocksequenceif they clusteredin spaceand in time (Gardener&
Knopoff 1974). These criteria allowed g.asy separation of the
microearthquake
swarmsand aftershocksequencesfrom each other and
background seismicity. The microearthquakeswarms and aftershock
analysedaretabulatedbelow.
sequences
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Swarm/ Aftershock
Eeion1995Aftershocks
Patras1993Aftershocks
Eeion1983Swarm
Pavliani1983-84SwarmA

No.Events Mag. RangeMs
6 . 2- 2 . 2
568
5 . 4- 1 . 0
329
3.4- r.9
288

3.2- r.A
4.6- r.9

26r

Pavliani1983-84SwarmB 95

Network
Patnet

Patnet
Volnet
Volnet
Volnet

The temporal separationbetweenconsecutiveeventsis simply calculated
as the differencein origin times betweenconsecutiveevents.Two spatial
separationsare calculated (in km) and statistically analysed. The 2D
epicentralseparationis calculatedfrom applicationof Pythagorustheorem
to converted latitude and longirude co-ordinates.The 3D separation
includesthe focal depthto give the hypocentralseparation.
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS
Variousequalclassintervalsfor both time, 2D and 3D jumps were tested
for preservationof distributionshapeversusnoise reduction and to result
in 10 - 20 classesfor the distribution(e.9. Harper 1991). Optimal class
intervalswefe found of 1,000secondsfor the time jumps and 2.0 km for
the spacejumps. The timejump dataand the 2D and 3D spacejump data
are classifiedaccordinglyand frequencydistributionsplotted.
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of 2D spacejump distributions
probabilitydistribution.
are quantifiedby fitting known probability
The frequencydistributions
by Chi2
distributionsto the data; the goodnessof fit being assessed
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Figure2. Comparisonof the timejump distributions.
The time jump data are exclusively fitted well by the lognormal
distribution. The frequency distributions of the data can, therefore, be
quantihedby the parametersof the appropriateprobability distributions.
DISCUSSION
That the time jump data are well fitted by lognormal and the spacejump
data are well fitted by either ganunaor Weibull distributionsindicate that
The only continuousdistributionto indicate
the data are non-independent.
independenceof the data is the exponentialdistribution. Udias and Rice
(I97 5) found rhat the exponentialdistributionfitted their time jump data
from the San Andreasfault, indicatingindependenceof the data, whereas
the exponentialdistributionproducedan inferior fit to that of the lognormal
distributionwith the swarmand aftershockdataanalysedhere.
The comparisonof 2D and 3D spacejump distributions for any given
swarm or aftershocksequenceshow very similar distributionsbut with
slightly inferior Chi2 valuesfor the 3D distributionsas expected due to
uncertaintyin the focal depth estimates.Comparisonof the spacejump
distributionsfor different swarrns,however, show interestingdifferences.
The two Pavlianiswarms,A and B, are very similar whereasthe Egion and
Patrasaftershocksshowtwo differentdistributionsto eachother and to the
Pavlianiswarms.The 1983swarm in the Egion areashowsa distribution
similar to that of the Pavlianiswarms.
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The time jump distributionsin lognormalform show more subtlevariation;
the Egion 1983 microearthquakeswarm and Patras 1993 aftershock
sequencedistributionsshowthe largestdifferences.
The PavlianiswarmsA and B show no significantdifferencein either their
space or rime jump distributions.The spacejump distributions indicate
that the Patras 1993 aftershocksand the Egion 1995 aftershocks''are
significantly different from each other and the other data sets. The time
jump distributions highlight differences between the Egion 1983
microearthquakeswarm and the Patras 1993 aftershocksequence.These
differencesare thoughtto be indicativeof the different seismo-tectonic
settingsof the swarmsor aftershocksequences.
CONCLUSIONS
by the parametersof
. The 2D and 3D spatialjumps are characterised
gammaor Weibull distributions.
o The temporaljumps are characterised
by the parametersof lognormal
distributions.
o Inter-event data for the microearthquakeswarms and aftershock
are non-independent.
sequences
r The shapesof the distributionsappearpromisingas indicatorsof the
settingand may be indicativeof a tendencyof an area
seismo-tectonic
to suffer damagingearthquakes.
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